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History of the Chapter Challenge

• Challenge launched by 2 chapters in 2015 – 2016

• 20 Chapters participated in 2017
2017 Chapter Challenge Winners

**Large Category** Winner -

Healthcare Engineers Society of Northern Illinois!

**Small Category** Winner –

Arkansas Association for Healthcare Engineering, Inc.
With 12,500+ members, ASHE is the largest personal membership group of the American Hospital Association (AHA).

ashe.org
Mission:
Dedicated to optimizing the health care physical environment

Vision:
To engage stakeholders in the creation of the optimum healing health care environment.

Values:
Integrity, Innovation, Fellowship, and Stewardship
ASHE Strategic Imperatives

Sustainability

Succession Planning

Member Value

energy to care
Greater efficiency supports patient care.

SUSTAINABILITY Roadmap for Hospitals
A guide to achieving your sustainability goals
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How can ASHE help me in my career?
ASHE Education Programs

LEARN
ENGAGE
LEAD

Education tailored for various audiences:
• Facility managers
• Engineering professionals
• Architects and planners
• Project managers
• Contractors
• Compliance managers
• And more

ashe.org/education
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NEW Education Programs Released in 2018

• Medical Gas Cylinder Storage e-Learning Course | ashe.org/medgas

• Door Inspection and Maintenance Workshop | ashe.org/doors

• Ventilation of Health Care Facilities: Complying with ASHRAE Standard 170 | ashe.org/ventilation

• Physical Environment Survey Readiness Program | ashe.org/surveyready
ASHE’s On Demand Library

ashe.org/ondemand

NEW web page layout coming Summer 2018!
FREE Monograph Downloads

ASHE released 8 new monographs in 2017 and 2018. Explore and download all available monographs at ashe.org/monographs.
Members-Only Online Community

- Launched to all members in December of 2017.
- My ASHE: Like the Listserv, only better
- Improved features for member-to-member communication
- New volunteer platform to promote member engagement
Award Programs

• SASHE
• FASHE
• Emerging Leader
• Crystal Eagle
• President’s Award
ASHE’s Health Facilities Management

- Streamlined communications
- Additional CEUs for members (10 issues per year vs. 4 issues!)
- Greater awareness of ASHE members-only resources
Codes and Standards Resources

• Latest CMS Conditions of Participation changes

• Resources:
  • Tools
  • Monographs and publications
  • Education programs

• Get answers:
  • My ASHE online community
  • Just Ask ASHE webinars (live and archived)
Understanding Ligature Risks

- ASHE Patient Safety and Ligature Risk Checklist
- Design Guide for the Built Environment of Behavioral Health Facilities (FGI)
- VA Design Guide for Mental Health Facilities
- New York Behavioral Health Guide
- No recognized code for ligature-free design
Regulatory Affairs

• Efforts are segmented and grass roots:
  • ASHRAE, ICC, NFPA, FGI
• ASHE does not have a credible lobbying capability
• CMS and Congress control the agenda
• AHA needs to support ASHE
Certification Information

• CHFM certification
• CHC certification
• Exam review courses
• Resource lists online

Learn more at ashe.org/certifications
New ASHE Healthcare Worker Certification Program for 2018

Health Care Worker Certification for:

- Maintenance Staff
- Construction Trades
- Service Technicians
- ASHE Endorsed Education
Sustainability Resources

energytocare.org

Greater efficiency supports patient care.

energytocare.org

SUSTAINABILITY Roadmap for Hospitals
A guide to achieving your sustainability goals

sustainabilityroadmap.org
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ASHE is the 2018 ENERGY STAR Partner of the Year!

ASHE has received the ENERGY STAR Partner of the Year Award for 2017 and 2018!

Visit our Press Releases page on ashe.org (Under News & Resources) to learn more.
Energy to Care

- How do we connect our Associate members with the expertise to reduce energy with our hospital members that need help?
- How do we improve the user interface?
- How do we maintain participation rates?
- How do we create better awareness of the program?
- How do we improve the technology platform?
Succession Planning Resources

• Monograph: Succession Planning: Preparing for the Future of Your Facility and Your Career | ashe.org/monographs

• Volunteering with My ASHE | my.ashe.org

• Video for high school and college students | ashe.org/yourfuture
COMING SOON! Career Self-Assessment Tool

- Allows members to rate themselves on various competencies
- Identifies career strengths and weaknesses
- Suggests resources/education to improve weak spots
- Currently in development. Planning to launch by Summer of 2018.
FGI: What you need to know

- ASHE is represented on the Health Guidelines Revision Committee (HGRC)
- Now Available - 2018 edition of the FGI Guidelines
- Minimum standards vs. best practices
What is the future of ASHE?
Moving the needle

Strategic Priorities / Thought Leadership
- ASHE Board
- Healthcare Executive Leadership Council (HELC)

ASHE Committees & Task Forces
- Committee action plans (CAPs)
- Task forces
- Steering committee monitors progress

ASHE Team
- Development and implementation of new programs, services, and initiatives
- Management of existing programs, services, and initiatives

Partnerships and Collaboration
- Ex: PDC Summit partnership with AIA and ACHA
- Ex: EPA partnership to develop Energy to Care
- Ex: ASHE Affiliated Chapter Advocacy Liaisons
Partnerships

• ASHHRA – American Society for Healthcare Human Resources Administrators

• AGC – Association of General Contractors

• ACHA – American College of Healthcare Architects

• AIA – American Institute of Architects

• IAHSS – International Association for Healthcare Security and Safety

• UA Plumbers
Strategic Planning

• Update the ASHE 3-year strategic plan
• Do we keep or change our strategic imperatives?
• Member survey results
• What should ASHE set as priorities?
Strategic Planning

- Member Value
  - Most members are not active; Associate members have different needs
- Succession Planning
  - Can we make an impact? Opportunity to partner with associate members.
- Sustainability
  - Evolve into affordability?; Can we really move the needle?
Chapter Relations

• Review the chapter affiliation requirements
• Regional Conferences
• Leadership Conference and Regional Breakfast at Annual
• How can we receive more nominations for ASHE Board?
• How can ASHE better serve the Chapters?
• Member Value versus Chapter Value
Get involved with ASHE.

- If you are not a member, join!
- If you are a member, get involved!

- Participate in My ASHE
- Attend conferences
- Volunteer

ashe.org
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2018–2020 Conference Dates & Locations:
July 15–18, 2018 | Seattle, WA
July 14–17, 2019 | Baltimore, MD
August 2–5, 2020 | Chicago, IL

2018–2020 Conference Dates & Locations:
March 25–28, 2018 | Nashville, TN
March 17–20, 2019 | Phoenix, AZ
March 22–25, 2020 | San Antonio, TX
ASHE Members are Leaders

- Actively manage your career
- Earn a new degree
- Earn a certification
- Find your next opportunity
- Get Involved in your local ASHE Chapter
- Develop the next generation of leaders
Questions?